
The Excel programme aims to raise the bar for the high potential talent to understand

what it takes to lead - both from within themselves and through their influence on the

wider organisation. The intense in-class discussions will develop a breed of effective

leaders who learn from a cross-industry setting and can integrate ideas from their peers in

addressing their most persistent organisational challenges. Participants experience the

unique opportunity to immerse themselves in a live situation to discuss the real

challenges facing a business and offer solutions to C-Suite leaders. Such a Knowledge–

Application–Empowerment model with expert faculty insights shape leaders’ judgment

and thinking to act rationally.
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Programme Outline 

Agile leadership is required to implement a series of changes, be it in job roles, processes
or structures.  In this session, participants will discuss and practice using change
simulation to exercises the quality of an agile leader.

AGILE LEADERSHIP

Decisive leadership will help the participants make tough choices, and to operate
outside of their comfort zone. This session will discuss how leaders can mitigate biases
and adopt effective decision-making techniques.

DECISIVE LEADERSHIP

In this session, the faculty will highlight the difference between a crisis and an incident.
She will share how to code the crisis and how the crisis can be looked upon as an
opportunity and how never to waste a crisis. There will be examples shared on how
organisations and leaders have successfully and unsuccessfully dealt with a crisis and
the lessons learnt. Finally, participants will be given a framework to follow for crisis
leadership in action.

CRISIS LEADERSHIP

Assertiveness is very important in leadership – it is one of the key leadership skills for
achieving success in leading a group of people. Leaders who are not assertive enough
fail to stand up for themselves or their groups or organisations and thus allow
themselves (or their group or organisation) to be taken advantage of. The faculty will
explain the benefits of being assertive in the right way and the kind of assertive
behaviour that will suit different people and different circumstances so as to come
across as authentic and non-confrontational.

ASSERTIVE LEADERSHIP

Who Should Attend

Are you at a stage where you would like to reflect on your leadership effectiveness and
take steps to further develop as a leader?
Are you looking for a leadership programme that is thought-provoking, highly
experiential, and rich in opportunities to interact with your peers?
Are you interested in playing a key role in transforming the business landscape in a
world that is constantly disrupted?
Are you stimulated to think about your contribution to lead strategy, influence
stakeholders and drive change?
If the answers to the above questions are ‘YES’, then “EXCEL” may be the ideal leadership
programme for you.
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Programme LeaderProgramme Leader    
DR. LES BUCKLEY

Dr. Les Buckley is currently an affiliate professor of strategic management with Singapore
Management University, a role focused on executive development and training (since
January 2015). He is academic director of an IE Singapore sponsored SMU course on
Business Effectiveness in Asia, and has worked with Banking, Insurance, Healthcare,
Construction, B2B Manufacturing and services and FMCG clients. 

Prior to this, he worked with Asia Pacific Breweries, a subsidiary of Heineken N.V. and
Singapore’s Fraser and Neave, from 1988 until 2014, latterly as Regional Managing Director
– SE Asia/Oceania (2005-2014).  He was responsible to the Board of Directors for
operational performance of businesses and breweries in Mongolia, Malaysia, Singapore,
Papua New Guinea, Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia, Solomon Islands and the wider
Pacific, totaling 11 operating companies with ten breweries, over 1500 staff members, and
turnover in excess of S$1.5 billion. Born in UK and educated in NZ, UK, and USA, Dr.
Buckley holds a Ph.D. in history from Columbia University (New York), and has more than
thirty years experience in commercial and operational roles in pharmaceuticals and
consumer packaged goods with twenty-five years experience in Asia.  

Dr. Buckley has held board roles in private and listed companies in executive and non-
executive roles. In addition to this, Les has been involved in a range of extracurricular
appointments and has been a board member and audit committee member of Singapore
Government’s National Environment Agency, a board member of the Football Association
of Singapore and a member of Singapore Compact for Corporate Social Responsibility’s
Board and Singapore’s Institute for International Affairs a world ranked geo-political and
environmental think tank.

DR. SANDHYA KARPE
Sandhya Karpe brings 35 years of cross-cultural experience in human capital development,
having worked consultatively with multinational and regional organizations, as well as
business leaders across five continents, and a unique combination of strong business
leadership in the executive education sector, and deep academic and research experience.
Sandhya has worked at top-tier global institutions and consulted extensively with senior
executives and L&D teams across the world to co-create leadership development solutions
and facilitated workshops for executives at all levels.

She has been a mentor/coach to business leaders, enabling them in successful career, role
and geographical transitions. Since 2018, she is the CEO of Imagine – her own global
leadership development and advisory firm that designs and delivers leadership
development solutions for a global clientele, and heads Human Capital research for The
Conference Board in Asia - a globally acclaimed thinktank that produces insights for
business leaders. Between 2016-2018, she was Managing Director at Duke Corporate
Education in Singapore, leading some of their key client engagements in APAC. 
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DR. FLOCY JOSEPH

Sandhya “started-up” Temasek Management Services’ (TMS) Academy in Singapore as its
founding Head and Chief Enterprise Learning Officer, responsible for setting its vision,
mission and strategy, and building its organization. Prior to TMS, Sandhya was with The
Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, USA as Head of its Custom Executive
Education business and member of its Executive Committee. She led a large professional
services team and held overall P&L responsibility for the division’s global portfolio. Her key
contribution was the expansion of Wharton’s business and footprint into key emerging
markets including India, China, APAC and the Middle East.

ANDREW BRYANT

Flocy Joseph holds a Master’s Degree in International Trade and a Ph.D. in Leadership
Behaviours. As the Programme Director with SMU Executive Development, Flocy crafts
unique programmes that augment leadership capabilities in individuals. With her two
decades of professional experience, spanning corporates, consulting, and academia, she
can design learning interventions that blend academic rigour with experiential learning for
executives. She has also designed and facilitated industry-specific bespoke programmes.
Her clients include multinational organisations across shipping, health care, aviation, heavy
engineering, financial services, and FMCG industries, to name a few.  Well networked, both
in Asia and across the globe, she can link programme content and map it with the ideal
faculty and delivery format. She has an award-winning paper on “Sustainable Leadership
Practices” and has authored and published various case studies & articles.

Andrew Bryant, CSP PCC, has motivated audiences of 12,000+, facilitated breakthrough
learning sessions and transformed leaders through 1 to 1 coaching. He is the author of
‘Self-Leadership: How to Become a More Successful, Efficient and Effective Leader from the
Inside Out’ (McGraw-Hill 2012), and ‘Self Leadership: 12 Powerful Mindsets & Methods to
Win in Life and Business’ (Amazon Best-Seller 2016) 

Andrew is famous for his ability to inspire people, to make changes, question conventional
mindsets and embrace change resulting in positive outcomes. His unique presentation
style blends constructive realism with humor to entertain and engage his audiences. Living
in Asia for the last 13 years and working globally, Andrew has insights and perspective on
what it takes to be an effective entrepreneur and leader of people in a multi-cultural world.
 
Andrew is the founder of Self Leadership International, a provider of Leadership
Development Consulting and Coaching. He works with his international clients to align
leadership behaviors with corporate culture to create business results, high performing
leadership teams and empowered employees.

Andrew is a Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) which means that he has been
independently audited in terms of professionalism and client satisfaction. Less than 8% of
professional speakers achieve this designation. He is also a Professional Certified Coach
(PCC) and upholds the ethics of the International Coach Federation.



CATEGORIES

Participants are required to have their own devices to access the virtual instructor-led training.
Participants must complete all scheduled sessions and activities for them to receive the certificate
of attendance/ completion.
Payment must be made upon receipt of invoice issued by BILIF.
BILIF operates a strict NO CANCELLATION POLICY once the receipt of registration has been issued.
However, BILIF will welcome and accept replacements. 
BILIF reserves the right to amend, change or cancel the programme at any given time. We will
immediately notify participants and organisations if any such changes are to be made.

PRICE 

STAKEHOLDER NON - STAKEHOLDER 

$ 3, 000.00 (SBS:100%) $  3,000.00

EXCEL LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME
2 - 5 March 2021

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Stakeholders are participants from MOFE, AMBD and all domestic banks in Brunei Darussalam.

IMPORTANT NOTE

Please email your completed form to registration@bilif.com.bn by 2 February 2021

APPROVING OFFICER

Name:

Position:

Email:

Signature and Company's Stamp

Name: IC Number:

Position: Department:

Email: Phone:

Name: IC Number:

Position: Department:

Email: Phone:

Name: IC Number:

Position: Department:

Email: Phone:

Department:

Please complete this form.
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www.bilif.com.bn

AskSEED@bilif.com.bn

+ 673 827 1140


